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Greetings! 
As the new program year has started and 4-H Camp and the State Fair Events are behind us, we
are looking forward to Round Up and our 2024 CHIES Conference. Your CHIES Board met on
August 22, 2023, to start planning the 24th Annual CHIES Conference that will be held in
Paintsville, KY. Save the dates: April 17th, 18th, 19th, 2024. We have read your survey responses
and are looking closely at how we can better serve you. Keep in mind that there are several
issues that are not within our control as we are bound by hotel contracts in food and hospitality
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issues and have Extension Administration guidance on our meeting agenda. Every year we try to make it better by
adding things that are suggested by your surveys. Thank you for your help in that area. 

I’d like to take time to personally invite each of you to our CHIES Reception the morning of Roundup during Staff
Appreciation Day on Friday, September 29, 2023. We will have some refreshments and we are hoping to have
Extension Administration visit with our group that morning. Take time to stop by, get some good refreshments, and
network with other CHIES members who will be attending. Also, stop by our table and get your CHIES membership
pre-registration forms and put your name in the drawing for a gift card. If you have any co-workers who are not
members, it would be a great time to introduce them to our group in a casual setting and let us answer questions
about our organization. 

I’m thankful for the opportunity to serve as your 2023-24 CHIES President. If you have any questions about CHIES or
would like to know how to become a board member to represent your area, reach out to me and we will talk. 
Just for fun and so members can get to know me better, I have included the most recent picture of my family. We
recently had a “Sprinkle” baby shower for a new baby girl that will be blessing our family in October. It was a hard
picture to capture as my grandson, Henry, was wanting to play with his Pappy instead of looking at the camera.
Enjoy; this is us!

Hope to see you at our CHIES events,

Kimberly Campbell
CHIES President
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CHIES MEMBERSHIPCHIES MEMBERSHIP
Chi Epsilon Sigma membership officially opens in December and
must be submitted by January 31, 2024. The $20 fee can be paid with
professional improvement funds (with AED approval). 

We will have pre-registration forms at UK Staff Appreciation Roundup.
Dues do not have to be paid at that time. 

Keep in mind that membership enrollment and dues are separate
from the conference registration. We will send out conference
registration information in February or March. 

2024 ANNUAL CONFERENCE2024 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Be sure to mark your calendars for April 17-19, 2024, for our Annual
Conference! The board met in August at the location - the Ramada
Inn in Paintsville - to begin planning. Some of us visited Loretta Lynn’s
homeplace and did some sightseeing. Those of us who stayed
overnight enjoyed dinner together the evening before our meeting.
Eastern KY is beautiful, and the hotel has a timeless beauty to it. We
are looking forward to a fantastic conference there!



celebrating 50 years of service!
Marilyn Hooks retired in August after working at the UK Research
and Education Center in Princeton for F I F T Y  Y E A R S !

Marilyn was a founding member of Chi Epsilon Sigma and served
on the board for many years. Some of the board members
attended her reception on behalf of CHIES. We gave her a
beautiful windchime with a quote that said, “Never underestimate
the difference you made or the lives you touched” along with a
visa gift card. 

The Paducah Sun featured Marilyn in an article. It is a great
read. You can read it online by visiting bit.ly/3ZavSoP

https://www.paducahsun.com/hooks-reflects-on-years-of-ukrec-service/article_cc658e5a-8d13-54fb-aa46-f05283ad7dfb.html


We hope you can join us at Staff
Appreciation Roundup! It is a great day to
spend time out of the office networking with
other support staff. 

As support staff, we work hard. And
sometimes our job can get overwhelming. It
can be refreshing to enjoy a much-earned
break and visit with other support staff.
Networking is a great way to learn more 

STAFF APPRECIATIONSTAFF APPRECIATION

CHI EPSILON SIGMA BOARDCHI EPSILON SIGMA BOARD
Being on the Chi Epsilon Sigma Board is more than just collaborating with other support staff. It
is an opportunity to develop amazing friendships! Over the summer, Tami invited the board to
visit her home in Marshall County to enjoy some work-free time together on the lake. Not all of us
were able to make it, but those that did had a great time. 

Tami and Nancy came to my (Robyn) rescue this summer. My family and I stayed overnight in
Marshall County one weekend after my son participated in the 4-H Shoot. After we got home, my
daughter realized she left her baby doll in the hotel room. “Baby” is her security blanket. She has
had this doll since her 1st birthday! I called the hotel and luckily they had found it. It was the day
before school started and I was panicked trying to figure out when/how I could drive two hours
away to get this doll. I reached out to Tami since she lives there. Without batting an eye she 
 agreed to help me and retrieved the doll! She even talked to Nancy who then
drove from Graves County to Marshall County to get the doll because we were
going to see each other at Marilyn Hooks’ retirement. These two were lifesavers
that week! I wanted to share this story with everyone because I am so thankful to
have such good friends who were willing to help me without hesitation. When I first
joined the board, I didn’t expect to gain so many friends. But I’m sure glad I joined! 

about Extension and
bounce ideas around.
And after all, it is a
day of appreciating
staff!



Member News
Tessa Brown,

McCracken County
Support Staff, became

“TT” to her first
grandchild.

Arzie James! Arzie
arrived on August 27

weighing 7lbs 6ozs and
was 21 inches long. 

Back row L-R is Katie Travis and Christy
James, Livingston County Support Staff.
Front row L-R is Kristy Harris, Crittenden

County Support Staff and Vickie Belt,
Crittenden/Livingston NEP Assistant. They
had a fun car karaoke after their day of

training in West 1&2 on September 6.

Amber Nagy from Carlisle
County and her family

Stephen, Aloni, and Bailey
took a day trip to Mammoth
Cave before school started.

Her sweet baby girl, Raven got
a brand new pair of glasses.

Isn’t she cute?!

Haley Martin moved to a
new house! This is her with

her children, Anna and
Franklin, standing on their

new front porch. 

Georganne Collins, Nelson County Staff Assistant, and
her husband, Danny,  enjoyed their son’s wedding on
their farm in Bloomfield this summer. David and Haley

Collins were married on May 20, 2023.

Tami Widelski of Marshall County
and her husband got a new wrap

on their boat this summer. 


